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EXTEND YOUR REACH
Book Retailers

(These books will be sold via national
book chains such as Chapters, Barnes &
Noble and Amazon.com)

Logo Placement

(Whenever anyone sees this book, they will see your logo.)

Massive PR Campaign

(Logo placement on all press
releases for TV, Radio, Newspaper,
Magazine interviews.)

Author Appearances

(Where appropriate you will be invited
to participate when author makes
appearances.)

Social Media Campaign

(Logo placement on all social media
sites such as Facebook, YouTube,
Twitter, Slideshare.)

Author Speaking Engagements

(Logo placement on all press releases for
TV, Radio, Newspaper, Magazine interviews.)

Author Public Seminars
(Banner + exhibit at author
speaking engagements and
seminars.)

Your
exhibit
here

Your
ad
here

Your
logo
here

Postcard Campaign

(Premium logo placement on front
of promo postcards.)

Book Tour

(Exhibit at book tour event.)

National Sponsor Events

(From speaking engagements, trainings,
book launch tour, promo events
marketing.)

FREE Book Giveaway

(Premium logo placement on front
of FREE Giveaway postcards.)

Sweepstake

Email Marketing

(Once an author builds their list,
they can send 40,000 – 60,000
emails per month, which means you
are receiving 720,000 impressions
every year just from the emails
going out to the author’s list.)

(Your ad features prominently on
our Sweepstake website.)

Author Website

(Your ad and logo linked from
author and publisher websites.)

Red Carpet Wall

(Premium logo placement wall at
all launch events.)

Smartphone App

How Much Does All This Cost?
Just buy between 50-150 copies of the book!
(It’s a self-funding advertising program.)
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(Placement & Link Within Author
Smartphone App)
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THE BOOK

DESCRIPTION
In the hockey world, there is one constant complaint heard
repeatedly from parents and players alike.
The vast majority of coaches do not understand or know
how to properly work with and develop their goaltenders.
Many, however, believe that they do, resulting in confusion
and frustration for coach, team, and goaltender.
This problem has caused dissension among parents,
destroyed the confidence of many talented young goalies,
and even driven goaltenders out of the game they love.
We are left with one basic question: "How do coaches
rectify this major problem and properly develop their
goaltenders, while keeping the game fun for everyone?"

Target Practice provides coaches with the proper steps
and tools to understand what is required to work with and
develop goaltenders of any age.
Coaching is a noble and often thankless job, but one caring
people assume because they want to make a difference.
No coach wants to be responsible for a young goaltender
leaving the game -- yet it happens all too often!
This book is filled with the knowledge, insight, and support
you need to effectively and efficiently work the Essential
Core Goaltending Skills that all goalies require, want, and
yearn for their coaches to help them develop.
In Target Practice, Chris Dyson shares his 30+ years of
goaltender coaching experience in order to provide simple,
easy-to-understand, progressive development techniques,
as well as common mistakes and an understanding of
what coaches must learn and be aware of when developing
goaltenders.

LEARN HOW TO . . .
t Approach, in an effective and knowledgeable way, the
task of coaching goaltenders.
t Understand how progressive goalie coaching is a
necessity for success.
t Internalize the 8 Essential Core Goaltending Skills every
coach must know in order to effectively work with his

or her goalie (or even discuss technical aspects of
the position).
t Discover key elements affecting the goaltender's
level of play that are not even taught by many true
goalie coaches.
t Determine why bringing in "pseudo-goalie coaches"
is one of the biggest mistakes coaches and parents
make.
t Connect with your goaltenders and understand what
their frustrations are and how to help them cope.
t Ascertain exactly what the most common mistakes
are and the true "root causes" that are missed
almost universally by untrained coaches.
t Identify the number one complaint of many goalie
parents and how you can deal with it immediately.
t Comprehend the basic truth that goaltenders
truly desire productive on-ice sessions and direct
interactions with their coaches.
t Recognize the number one, most important skills a
goaltender must focus on and develop in order to
improve; most coaches miss them entirely
t Gain helpful strategies that actually make working
with your goaltenders fun.
t Realize that when your goaltender is receiving
proper training and attention, your whole team (as
well as the parents of team members) will be more
efficient and cohesive.
t Confirm, finally, that you, as a coach, have an
incredible amount of influence over the level
of enjoyment or suffering your goaltenders will
experience -- based solely on your commitment to
and knowledge of the material in this book.

Goalies must have an understanding of how to
incorporate maximum net coverage, minimizing
movement to become as efficient as possible,
expending minimal energy, while working to
develop a style that suits individual abilities
and strengths.

- Chris Dyson
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THE BOOK
IN THESE PAGES YOU WILL UNCOVER . . .
This book will help you to understand how to
properly teach and work with goaltenders of
any age, knowing you will have been a positive
influence in their lives and enhanced their
enjoyment of the game.
t You can positively influence your goaltenders through
proper training, but the biggest reward will be in knowing
you will have made a difference in their enjoyment of
the game -- and thus enriched their lives.
t Progressive training and a basic understanding of
the Essential Core Goaltending Skills are absolutely
necessary to achieve the desired result.
t The game is certainly not all about winning,
but it is definitely more fun when you win
more. No one understands this more than
a goaltender. Proper goalie training, then,
can only result in better goaltenders and
happier teams.
t As a coach, you have the power to help
players attain goals and establish lifelong
patterns of hard work, perseverance, and
dedication. Your actions and words will
have an equally powerful -- but negative
-- impact when you speak without the
required knowledge contained within this
book.
t The methods and information provided
within Target Practice are applicable to
goaltenders of all ages and skill levels.
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CONNECT

REACH YOUR TARGET AUDIENCE
Advertise In A Published Book!

ADULT COACHES 25 - 50 YRS OLD - MALE
90% AND FEMALE 10% - COACHING MOSTLY
MINOR HOCKEY (UP TO 18 YRS OLD) PARENTS
OF GOALTENDERS 20 - 45 YRS OLD

We are offering an opportunity for you to
benefit from all of the publicity that will be
generated when we launch this book and a way
for you to advertise in the book itself putting
your company directly in front of the readers
of this book.
You’ve NEVER seen anything like this before!
Advertising in the back of a book! You will be
shocked about how little this costs compared to
the numerous benefits.
We are doing a section at the back entitled,
“Resources The Author Recommends”, and you
can place an ad for your company in the back
of the book, be seen at every point when the
book and/or author is promoted or publicized.
This is NOT for everyone. Dozens will apply but
we are only taking one (1) company per industry
so if this interests you please be in touch as
soon as possible to see if your industry is still
available.
If you want to position yourself and your
organization in front of adult coaches 25 - 50
yrs old - male 90% and female 10% - coaching
mostly minor hockey (up to 18 yrs old) and
parents of goaltenders 20 - 45 yrs old, then
this proposal will be very exciting to you.

Coaches must engage and interact with
their goaltenders, showing them they
understand the position as well as the
physical requirements and technical
aspects of the Core Essential Goaltending
Skills, ONLY THEN will they have earned
their respect.
- Chris Dyson
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2016 RATE CARD
BRONZE

SILVER

GOLD

PREMIERE

Buy 50
Books

Buy 75
Books

Buy 100
Books

Buy 150
Books

Buy 50
Books
(USD 1700)

Buy 75
Books
(USD 2550)

Buy 100
Books
(USD 3400)

Buy 150
Books
(USD 5100)

Full Page Advert Placement for the Lifetime of the Book
Banner & Exhibit Booth at Book Launch Gala
Link on Campaign Website
Marketing Materials Co-Branding (Logo Placement)
Inclusion in Ongoing Social Media Campaigns
Link Placement in Promotional Email Marketing
Industry Exclusivity
Banner & Exhibit Booth at Public Speaking Events
Banner & Exhibit Booth at Author Public Appearances
Be Interviewed By Author & Have Comments
Included In The Book
Product Placement within Book
Logo Placement in TV/Radio/Magazine/Newspaper
Press Releases
Logo Placement & Link Within Author Smartphone App
Author Endorsement from Stage
1 Hour Author Keynote Speech/Workshop
(Value $7,500)
Investment
Inquire about “Feature Profile” and/or “Chapter Contribution.”
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CHRIS DYSON

AUTHOR | GOALTENDING CONSULTANT | SPEAKER
FOUNDER & PRESIDENT PUCKSTOPPERS GOALTENDING DEVELOPMENT

BOOK ORDER FORM
BUSINESS INFORMATION
Name
Address
City

Suite/Apt #

Prov/State

Country

Telephone

Postal /
Zip Code

Fax
Email

PARTNERSHIP PACKAGES

Bronze
USD 1700

Gold
USD 3400

Silver
USD 2550

Price

Premiere
USD 5100

TOTAL

Tax

PAYMENT DETAILS
EFT

Check
Visa

MasterCard

American Express

Other

Name on card
Credit Card #
Expiry Date

CVV

/

t

I agree to supply print-ready black and white artwork for my advert.

t

I will receive all of the benefits listed on the previous page for the level I select. This also INCLUDES _____ FREE books
which I can sell and keep all the money without royalty to the author.

t

I understand that the book will not be printed until March 2016.

t

I authorize CHRIS DYSON to debit my credit card for the option selected above.

Signature

Today’s Date

/

/
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THE AUTHOR

C

hris Dyson has defied death many times. Despite
incredible odds stacked against him, he has always
followed his passion and done what he felt was
right. He is a man with vision and perseverance.
He is passionate about hockey -- specifically,
goaltending. He believes enjoyment of the game for
minor hockey-aged goalies is paramount, and that this
can be achieved by developing better skills, which will
inspire confidence through improved play.
Chris’ mission is to change the game of hockey from the
grassroots up, by providing coaches with the tools and
knowledge to properly help their goaltenders and keep
the game fun for everyone.
For nearly 30 years, Chris has instructed students from
over 18 countries, presenting Puckstoppers Goalie
Schools in Europe, USA, and Canada. He has received
accreditation for his professional coaching skills and
personally instructed literally thousands of goaltenders,
parents, and coaches.
As a Goalie Coach/Consultant, Chris has seen many
disheartening situations, involving well-meaning
coaches who lack knowledge and understanding of the
very skills they are trying to teach to impressionable
young goaltenders.
Far too often, he has been witness to goaltenders whose
confidence and enthusiasm have been destroyed by
"pseudo-goalie coaches." The biggest disappointment
is when goalies quit the game they love because of
coaches' actions and misdirection.
For many years, Chris and Puckstoppers (his goalie
training company) have offered free seminars to
minor hockey coaches in an effort to help educate and
eliminate this situation.
Mr. Dyson is now on a personal mission to develop
an awareness of proper goaltender training throughout
minor hockey, with a goal of achieving 100% compliance
for all coaches to learn and understand the Essential
Core Goaltending Skills (ECGs).

t 'PVOEFE 1VDLTUPQQFST (PBMUFOEJOH 4FSWJDF 
Schools in 1988 -- now one of the longest-running
goalie training services in the world
t *OWJUFE CZ UIF 'JOOJTI *DF )PDLFZ 'FEFSBUJPO UP
conduct several schools and goalie clinics throughout
Finland
t $POTVMUFE XJUI NBOZ IPDLFZ PSHBOJ[BUJPOT UP
develop clinics, schools, and coaches.
t "DDSFEJUFE CZ $PBDIFT 5SBJOJOH *OTUJUVUF 
International Coaches Federation with MC/ACTP
designation
t $POEVDUFEEP[FOTPGSBEJPBOEUFMFWJTJPOJOUFSWJFXT
and appearances to discuss goaltending and hockey
t 1SPGJMFEJO$BOBEBXJEFUFMFWJTJPOGFBUVSFPO$#$
t 'FBUVSFEJOPWFSUXPEP[FOOFXTTUPSJFTPOQSPQFS
goalie coaching, in various mediums
t "VUIPSFETFWFSBMQVCMJTIFEBSUJDMFTBOEXIJUFQBQFST
on goaltending
t *OWJUFEUPBUUFOE8BZOF(SFU[LZqTJOBVHVSBUJPOJOUP
the Hockey Hall of Fame
t "QQPJOUFEBT)FBE$PBDIGPSNBOZUFBNTGSPNNJOPS
hockey through Junior, with multiple Championships
t &MFDUFEUPUIF#PBSEPG%JSFDUPSTGPSTFWFSBMIPDLFZ
Associations and businesses
t 8PSLFEBT)FBE(PBMJF&RVJQNFOU#VZFSBOE"EWJTPS
for the largest sports buying group in Canada
t $SFBUFE UIF MBSHFTU HPBMJFTQFDJGJD DBUBMPHVF JO UIF
world
t $POTVMUFE SFHVMBSMZ XJUI NBKPS NBOVGBDUVSFST
to design and engineer new lines of goaltending
equipment
t )JSFE BT HBNF BOBMZTU  HPBMUFOEJOH DPOTVMUBOU  BOE
colour commentator for live radio broadcasts
t 4FSWFE BT .FOUPS BOE $POTVMUBOU UP TFWFSBM
businesses
t 4VSWJWFENBKPSIFBSUTVSHFSJFTBOEBOVOQSFDFEFOUFE
number of cardiac arrests in early childhood

ADVERTISE IN HERE
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Book Title:

Target Practice

Subtitle:

8 Mistakes That Ruin A Love Of The Game
A Must Read For Coaches & Parents

Release Date:

March 2016

Price:

USD 34.00

ISBN:

978-1-77204-459-1

Email Address:

Info@authorchrisdyson.com

Website:

www.TargetPracticeBook.com

BOOK INFO

Phone Number: +1 519 668 7414

Publisher

Black Card Books
Suite 214
5-18 Ringwood Drive
STOUFFVILLE, Ontario
CANADA, L4A ON2
Tel: 1 877 280 8536
www.blackcardbooks.com
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Books Published by
Black Card Books
and Results
(Small Sample!)

tinyurl.com/annamusson
Author seen on popular TV and Radio
programs in Australia.

tinyurl.com/author-karen-russo
Speaks to thousands via national speaking
at conferences.

Author offered the book
for FREE in newspaper ads.

tinyurl.com/author-cynthia-barnett
Author appeared in Time Magazine and other
national media outlets.

Author uses the book to
book speaking engagements
for national conferences.

Featured TV Appearances

tinyurl.com/author-jean-ann-dorrell
tinyurl.com/linder-media

Author uses the book as a
fund raiser for a non-profit
charity.

tinyurl.com/author-anita-jackson
Author appears regularly in media in UK. Even
received a congratulatory letter from The
Queen.

tinyurl.com/
author-karin-hagberg
Karin uses the book to get
publicity and also to attract
customers.

tinyurl.com/author-susan-harley
Susan Harley packages her book with
products and sells it in gift and maternity
shops throughout Australia.

Uses his book to speak at
home shows throughout
Australia.

Advertising in a book makes so
much sense because…
It’s an ad but it doesn’t feel like
an ad.
When people are reading a book
they are in an educational mode;
their minds are wide open.
Authors are perceived as trusted
experts. Their endorsement is
powerful for you.

Oddmund Berger uses the book to get publicity.
He also gives his book using our “My Mentor”
technique.

The promotional possibilities
around a book are limitless.
A book is the key to open the
door to publicity on radio, TV,
newspapers, magazines.
You get instant differentiation.

Used his book to recruit a
sales team of over 10,000.

Books are never thrown out.
Your ad will have longevity.
Authors are invited to speak to
large groups.

